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The Entrepreneurs in Residence (EIR’s) in conjunction with the Oregon Health & Sciences 

University Technology Transfer and Business Development Department would like to 

introduce you to our LBDPS. 

Our goal is to help you, the scientists, researchers, physicians, residents, nurses – 

indeed, every employee, to define your medical idea and help you evaluate the 

potential for commercialization. There are a number of steps along the way and this 

process is intended to help you prepare as much as possible before engaging the 

EiR’s. 

Generally we find that most ideas fit into four broad areas: drugs; devices, diagnostics and 

digital products. 

The attached document has is one piece of paper printed on two sides. We ask that you to: 

1.) Complete the document to the best of your ability and then  

2.) Schedule a meeting with an EiR and/or a Technology Development Manager (TDM). 

EIR’s and TDM’s work hand in hand to help you review and analyze your idea. 

3.) Bring the completed document with you when you meet with either the TDM or the 

EIR. It will help us get a good understanding of your idea quickly so we can get right 

to work helping you. 

Guidelines to complete the document: 

 We understand that much of this may be new to you. To help us help you, we need 

as much information as possible as early as possible so we can, together, assess the 

commercial opportunity for your project. We expect it will take you 30-60 minutes 

to fill the document out. We encourage you to take a few minutes over the course of 

a couple of days or week to think about the questions and then make your notes. 

 You can hand write your thoughts or use the fillable fields to type if you prefer. 

 We are providing you an example of what a completed document might look like to 

help you your first time. Your startup project will certainly be different, though all 

projects have a common focus on a problem and related solution, identifying 

customers, and expressing a unique value proposition.  

Feel free to share the template and example with others. We plan on holding periodic 

workshops to show people how to get started, so stay tuned. 



  

Objective:  Drug    Device    Diagnostic    Digital    Other/Combination? _____________________________________________________________ 

Funding Plan:  Family/Friends    Grants (describe): __________________________________________________________________________________  

                          Other _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Development Process for your project: What are the major steps you need to take to reach your goal? 

Steps (milestones) Projected Time Projected Cost 
1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    

8    

9    

10    

11    

12    

13    

14    

15    

16    

17    

18    

19    

20    

 Totals   

 

 

 

EIR Contact:  

Development Planning - Please use the areas below to provide as much detail as possible regarding your project development. 

RichardsWork
Textbox
Reimbursement?



OHSU Business Development Planning System 

(To be used to evaluate a project or potential startup company) 

Company/Project: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________     Date: ____________     Version: _____ 

Exit plan? (Sell? License?) ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Problem/Need? (Describe 
what needs to be fixed) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Solution  
(including scientific rationale) 

“Unique” Value 
(Clear concise explanation of 
why you stand out and can’t be 
easily duplicated) 

Target Customer(s)? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Current Intellectual 
Property (IP)? 
 
Provisional filed? 
 
Patent Awarded? 
 
Other:  
 
Future?  
 
 
 

How do you get to 
customers? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Competition (How many and 
who?) 

Challenges you face (R&D costs, design, manufacturing, licensing, competition, etc.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Revenue Model (How will you generate a return?) 
 
 Sell  Fee  Subscription  Click   Other  
 
 
Potential Partners:  

Disclosure?                         TDM?                                                                        ©2016 Oregon Health & Science University                           Inspired by The Business Model Canvas 
 


	OHSU LeanBusDev Planning System Cover Letter 952016
	LeanDevPlan_Example_Sept_2016

	Objective  Drug  Device  Diagnostic  Digital  OtherCombination: Medical device with disposable sensors
	Funding Plan  FamilyFriends  Grants describe: The Company plans on sourcing funds from family and friends, non-dilutive grants 
	Other: The Company plans on approaching large medical device companies, who have an interest in this particular area, for fundingThe Company plans on approaching large medical device companies, who have an interest in this particular area, for nondilutive funding.The Company plans on approaching large medical device companies, who have an interest in this particular area
	Steps milestones: 
	1: Define unmet need in the medical marketplace that the new technology addresses; possible use of consultant(s). 
	11: 20h
	12: $1000
	2: Seek out Key Opinion Leaders (KOLs) willing to write letters of support and who could serve on the Company'board
	21: 30h
	22: $0
	3: Construct clear, achievable research and development milestones that forward commercialization considerations.
	31: 20h
	32: $0
	4: Meet with cofounder(s) and to discuss and agree upon a Capitalization Table, whereby equity (i.e. common stock)
	41: 10h
	42: $0
	5: Choose corporate counsel to guide Company with matters relating to incorporation, operations and bylaw documents
	51: 15h
	52: $15,000
	6: Review patents issued and new pending; prepare for long-range planning including additional IP including trademarks.
	61: 30h
	62: $0
	7: Following incorporation, capitalization structure and founder's agreements, and completion of a license agreement
	71: 10h
	72: $0
	8: Keep new startup in motion: work on attracting new KOLs, continue strategizing R&D plans (stay flexible!), cultivate new 
	81: 20h
	82: $0
	9: Prepare clear and concise communication vehicles: crystal clear 2-page Executive Summary, brief but succinct 10-slides
	91: 40h
	92: $2,000
	10: Medical device company needs $3 M in a Convertible Note over 2 years to finance company: identify and pursue angel inv
	101: 50h
	102: $2,000
	111: Communicate with all stakeholders, including OHSU's TTBD; update investors quarterly (tell the good, the bad
	112: 60h
	113: $1,000
	121: Analyze R&D results and make course corrections as necessary; focus on next steps that meet milestones, or change
	122: 30h
	123: $5,000
	13: Under promise and over deliver with all key stakeholders, clearly communicate where Company is now
	131: 40h
	132: $1,000
	14: Stay objective! Tell stakeholders that Company will not proceed if key Go/No Go gating steps are not achieved
	141: 20h
	142: $0
	15: Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle applies to life science startups, so expect the unexpected with Company's startup phase.  
	151: 100h
	152: TBD
	16: Have fun! You know what you are doing, so keep reminding your internal team and all stakeholders what is going on
	161: 80h
	162: $1,000
	17: Examine FDA regulatory pathway for your Company's product; get a good FDA consultant to make a viable plan.
	171: 30h
	172: $5,000
	18: Select a good book keeper, and later an excellent accounting and tax audit firm for yearly audits.
	181: 30h
	182: $5,000
	19: Be ready to add new Company team members (like a Chief Financial Officer) when you need them; start as consultants.
	191: 20h
	192: TBD
	20: Bring key stakeholders together and meet physically to review all aspects of startup and its progress to date.
	201: 40h
	202: $2,000
	Totals: 695h
	Totals1: $40,000
	Check Box0: Off
	Check Box1: Yes
	Check Box2: Off
	Check Box3: Off
	Check Box4: Off
	Check Box5: Yes
	Check Box6: Yes
	Check Box7: Yes
	Text Field0: Merideth Baxter
	Text Field16: 
	CompanyProject: StaphDx™
	Date: Aug 2016
	Version: 1.0
	License: StaphDx™ is planning on an exit strategy via an acquisition by a major medical device company within 5 years.
	Check Box8: Yes
	Check Box9: Off
	Check Box10: Off
	Check Box11: Off
	Check Box12: Off
	Text Field1: MRSA, Staphylococcus aureus, resistant to methicillin, is a growing world-wide medical problem. No current way to tell where S. aureus is located in EDs, ORs and ICUs. Increasing MRSA infections from hospitals, schools, prisons, restrooms, kitchens, nursing homes.  
	Text Field2: StaphDx™ has novel and cost-effective medical device and disposable sensor technology that helps hospitals who want to decrease MRSA infections by locating toxic S. aureus, thereby allowing personnel to easily treat and remove with disinfectants.
	Text Field3: Primary customers include hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, and other settings with significant MRSA infections. Secondary customers include nursing homes, prisons, schools (technology may be sublicensed).
	Text Field4: StaphDx™ has identified two competitors, ABC and XYZ, (each with outdated technology).
	Text Field5: Start with 3X Key Opinion Leaders with MRSA expertise.  
	Text Field6: Yes - 18-24 months 
	Text Field7: Yes
	Text Field8: No
	Text Field9: Provisional patent
	Text Field10: StaphDx™ plans on selling the Company via an acquisition 
	Text Field11: Strategic alliances are possible with ABC or XYZ
	Text Field12: No company has developed a mini-HPLC and disposable sensor to detect and locate MRSA, so research and development expenses could increase over time to meet milestones and timeline expectations.  A prototype MRSA location device has been constructed that needs to be reduced in size, and yet still retain excellent MRSA vapor processing and location properties.
	Text Field13: Yes
	Text Field14: John Smith
	Text Field15: StaphDx™ is a new startup with novel technology to locate MRSA. Patented technology allows identification of MRSA, so hospital personnel can easily and quickly locate and treat with disinfectants. StaphDx™ consists of a mini-HPLC and disposable vapor sensor to detect specific volatile compounds produced only by MRSA.


